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A recent field scan of foundations that are embracing equity as a primary focus affirmed:
incorporating an equity lens entails not only integrating equity into foundation’s
grantmaking, but also fostering a broader “culture of equity” to support this grantmaking. 1
Few, however, have clearly articulated their vision for what such a culture of equity looks
like for them, or how to approach benchmarking progress towards this vision.

TCE’s Evolving Culture of Equity
Since its founding, The California Endowment (TCE) has placed a strong value on diversity.
As clearly laid out in its Diversity, Equity and Inclusion (DEI) statement, TCE believes that
“diversity, equity, and inclusion are essential to organizational effectiveness and excellence,
and that program strategies and services are enhanced when organizations are reflective of
communities being served.” Further, TCE is dedicated to eliminating the health outcome
disparities that are the physical manifestation of the oppression and exclusion facing many
marginalized communities and is therefore committed to promoting diversity, equity, and
inclusion in its grantmaking and operational activities.
As such, TCE has engaged in purposeful reflection on its journey toward becoming a
stronger diversity, equity and inclusion organization. Beginning in 2008, every two to three
years, it has conducted a DEI audit to benchmark their progress and identify opportunities
for further growth and development. With each audit, TCE’s Board of Directors and internal
teams discuss findings, create action steps, and establish revised goals for itself into the
future. In addition, TCE externally shares findings from each audit with philanthropic
colleagues, as an opportunity to reflect on deepened philanthropic practice to support
diversity, equity, and inclusion at the field level.
Formally engaging in an audit every three years has allowed TCE to ensure alignment to
the values and principles of diversity, equity and inclusion that are at the core of its mission.
By collectively reflecting on TCE’s progress, barriers, and blind spots related to diversity,
equity and inclusion, the audit process has also intentionally fostered a culture of
continuous improvement where TCE challenges itself to do better—for the field, for its staff,
and for the diverse communities to whom it is ultimately accountable.

We need to hold that mirror up in terms of what kind
of internal culture we want to have that’s not finger
pointing, but that really helps build capacity for us to
be better employees, better representatives of the
foundation, better stewards of the funds that are so
precious that California expects and needs from us.
- TCE Staff
The Road to Achieving Equity: Findings and Lessons from a Field Scan of Foundations That Are Embracing
Equity as a Primary Focus. Putnam Consulting Group for the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, September
2016.
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